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Facilities for Women 

It is certified that the following type of specific facilities are provided for women in terms of: 

 a. Safety and security b. Counselling c. Common Rooms d. Day care etc. 

Girls Common Room: To facilitate our female students, the Campus has established a spacious 

and comfortable common room where the girl students may sit, rest and go for recreation. 

Measuring 35' x 25' ft. There are facilities of drinking water, a water cooler fitted with water 

purifier and washroom near it. The room is equipped with elegant furniture, indoor games, 

electricity, fans etc. The room is properly ventilated, well- lit, neat and clean to provide a friendly 

environment to its users. 

 

   
 

     Girls Common Room          Girls Toilet 
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Girls Lawn: - In addition to Girls Common Room, Girls Lawn is also developed by the college 

to facilitate its girl’s students and their security, The Girls lawn has its significance in rendering 

comfortable sitting arrangement to the students during spare hours, event management, functions 

and celebrations. The lawn is situated on calm and quiet surroundings, with well-lit and lush green 

features which meets the specific requirements of the students during academic and cultural 

party/functions, celebrations etc. Further this facility is also extremely and perfectly helpful to 

handle indiscipline against the girl students. Two or three experienced and senior female staff is 

assigned duties to ensure discipline in the lawn. Provided that these services are hugely applauded 

and commended by all the female students of UG Classes. Besides this, to maintain these services 

we have appointed experienced gardeners who are well aware to maintain these services. 

 

       
 

 

Girls Lawn in the Centre of College 
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Women Cell: - To ensure the security, safety, welfare, inculcating skills, empowerment and 

counselling of female students, the Department of Higher Education, Haryana provides provisions 

to constitute a Women Cell in the Colleges & also provides the financial assistance under 

budgetary provisions for the said purpose. Women cell organises and conducts various activities 

and inter college functions, workshops for the empowerment of the girl students. A female 

attendant is also available to facilitate the students under the in-charge of Women Cell. In addition, 

purchase of useful material & equipment’s including installation of inverter/Water-Cooler etc. in 

girl's common room with other facilities such as Magazines, newspapers and useful books are also 

provided under this scheme. Some of the pictures of events organised under women cell is 

presented here. 

 

    
                    Celebration of International Women Day      Lecture on Sexual Harassment  
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